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Dear Readers, 

Summer is here, and it's the perfect time to dive into new adventures through the pages of a book! I'm 
thrilled to share some exciting news and updates with you. Whether you're a fan of historical fiction, 
thrilling adventures, or insightful literary works, there's something for everyone. Let's explore what's 
new and get ready to embark on unforgettable journeys. 

Insights into 'The KEAK Anthology' 

The journey of creating 'The KEAK Anthology' has been an incredibly rewarding experience, filled 
with moments of inspiration and discovery. One memory that stands out vividly is from my travels to a 
small village in France. It was a crisp autumn morning, and the village was cloaked in a gentle mist. 
As I wandered through the cobblestone streets, I stumbled upon a quaint little bookstore. 

Inside, the smell of old books filled the air, and the owner, an elderly gentleman with a kind smile, 
welcomed me. We struck up a conversation about our favorite stories, and he shared a rare book about 
a local legend that instantly captivated me. This encounter sparked the idea for one of the stories in 
'The KEAK Anthology.' The warmth and passion of that bookseller, along with the rich history of the 
village, deeply influenced the narrative and characters I developed. 

It's these unexpected moments and the wonderful people I meet along the way that breathe life into my 
writing. I hope that when you read 'The KEAK Anthology,' you feel a part of this journey, experiencing 
the same wonder and excitement that I did while creating it. 

I am thrilled to share free excerpts from my award-winning collection, The KEAK Anthology!  
Dive into captivating short stories spanning genres like literary fiction, mystery, thriller, and 
historical nonfiction.  
 
Download your free copy now and if you love what you read, watch the Author Trailer, and get your 
full copy today! 
 Watch the Author Trailer. 
Full Book available on Amazon and Goodreads. 
Your support means the world to me. Happy reading!  

New Book Release – 'Captain Nicholas Remembers' 

I am excited to announce the release of my latest book, 'Captain Nicholas Remembers.' This 
captivating tale follows Captain Nicholas as he navigates the challenges of post-war life, uncovering 
secrets from his past that reshape his future. Rich in historical detail and emotional depth, this book is 
a must-read for anyone who loves a good story of resilience and redemption. 

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/32a166db3a0e/free-short-stories-book
https://youtu.be/NUhtTYHRgwU
https://youtu.be/NUhtTYHRgwU
https://www.amazon.com/KEAK-Anthology-Collection-Short-Stories-ebook/dp/B0CHGVWFFJ/ref=sr_1_3
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/198667499-the-keak-anthology
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Set in the aftermath of World War II, 'Captain Nicholas Remembers' takes readers on an emotional 
journey through loss, recovery, and the pursuit of truth. The meticulous research and vivid storytelling 
will immerse you in the era, bringing both the struggles and triumphs of the characters to life. 

Discover 'Captain Nicholas Remembers' on Amazon . 

The Story of Josette and Daniel Trilogy' 

I am delighted to share that 'The Story of Josette and Daniel Trilogy' continues to enchant readers 
with its magical journey through time. This beloved series is filled with adventure, mystery, and 
heartwarming moments. Whether you're new to the series or looking to revisit the adventures of Josette 
and Daniel, now is the perfect time to dive in. 

Follow Josette and Daniel as they travel through history, meeting fascinating figures and experiencing 
pivotal moments firsthand. The trilogy combines rich historical detail with engaging storytelling, 
making it a favorite among readers of all ages. 

Find 'The Story of Josette and Daniel Trilogy' on Amazon and Goodreads. 

'Dr. K's Portal Through Time' Children's Series 

I'm thrilled to introduce my middle-grade children's series, 'Dr. K's Portal Through Time,' aimed at 
readers aged 8-12. This series follows the adventures of Dr. K, Jennifer, and her brother Daniel as they 
travel through time to meet some of history's greatest scientists. They visit Galileo, Marie Curie, 
Alexander Fleming, Albert Einstein, and Rosalind Franklin to name a few during the times of their 
groundbreaking discoveries and theories. 

Each book in the series is designed to be both educational and entertaining, making learning history 
a delightful experience for young readers and their families. The engaging narratives and richly 
detailed illustrations bring historical periods and scientific achievements to life. 

Discover 'Dr. K's Portal Through Time' Soon. 

Exclusive Interview on 'The KEAK Anthology' 

Tune in to my interview where I discuss the inspiration behind 'The KEAK Anthology,' my writing process, and 
some behind-the-scenes stories that you won't hear anywhere else. It's a candid and insightful conversation that 
fans of the anthology won't want to miss. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Nicholas-Remembers-Artemios-Korkidis-Katherine-ebook/dp/B0CR4CPY7Z/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0
https://www.amazon.com/Story-Josette-Daniel-Contemporary-Romance-ebook/dp/B0C7XRFCYF/ref=sr_1_1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/177602372-the-story-of-josette-and-daniel
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During the interview, I'll share personal anecdotes, the challenges, and joys of writing, and what it's like to bring 
literary fiction to life. Whether you're an aspiring writer or an avid reader, this interview offers a unique glimpse 
into the creative journey. 

The interview is now available  on the  Literary Titan Platform . 

Joint Marketing Promos with Other Authors 

I am delighted to announce a special joint marketing promotion with some of my favorite fellow authors. 

This is a wonderful opportunity to discover new voices and stories that you will love. 

Featured Authors and Their Books: 

Explore these amazing titles and expand your reading horizons. 

Promo #1 – Love & Marriage - Sweet, Clean, Closed Door Romance Stories full of Heart 

Promo #2 – Summer Hearts without the Steam 

Promo#3 - Clean and Sweet Wedding Romance 

Thank you for being a valued part of our community. Your support and enthusiasm inspire me every day. Stay 
tuned for more updates, and happy reading! 

With warmest regards and wildest imagination, 
Katherine Korkidis 

Dr. Katherine E.A. Korkidis 
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/contact/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KatKorkidis 
https://x.com/KatKorkidis 
https://www.instagram.com/katkorkidis/ 
https://www.pinterest.com/keakauthor/ 

 

P.S. Stay tuned for the first glimpses of our children's series and some special surprises I have in store for you. 

Adventure awaits! 

https://literarytitan.com/2024/04/24/a-flavor-of-the-totality-of-my-writings/
https://books.bookfunnel.com/LoveMeHonorMeAndMarryMe/o4nv4hgkqd
https://books.bookfunnel.com/heartswithoutheat/4jbulxpy87
https://books.bookfunnel.com/cleanweddingromance/2hjip1nofu
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/KatKorkidis
https://x.com/KatKorkidis
https://www.instagram.com/katkorkidis/
https://www.pinterest.com/keakauthor/
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